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Abstract: This study presents a real-time implementation of the optimal operation of a single-stage three-phase grid interfaced
solar photovoltaic (PV) system with active shunt filter capabilities. The control approach is based on the least logarithmic
absolute difference with an adaptive filtering technique. It serves manifold objectives of power quality improvements in the
distribution network as well as grid side abnormalities such as voltage distortions, voltage sag and voltage swell. The proposed
control algorithm has advantages of better steady state as well as dynamic performances as compared to conventional
algorithms. The perturb and observe-based maximum power point tracking algorithm is used to harness crest power from the
PV array. The proposed system is simulated in MATLAB/Simulink platform using Simscape power systems toolbox and its
performance is compared with conventional algorithms. A prototype of the proposed system is developed in the laboratory and
its responses are found satisfactory under various operating conditions such as load unbalancing, reactive power
compensation, variable solar insolation, voltages distortion, voltage sag and voltage swell. The total harmonic distortions of grid
currents and grid voltages are found within limits of an IEEE-519 standard.

1 Introduction
Due to the use of fossil fuels for energy generation, adverse effects
are occurred on the environment such as ozone depletion,
greenhouse gas emission and acid rain [1]. Now-a-days, the
policies for renewable power generation support the capital
subsidies to promote its applications and to provide subsidies in
taxes [2]. Due to innovation in research and technology
improvement in manufacturing, the cost of photovoltaic (PV) array
is decreasing day by day. Hence, reliability of PV array in
miniature scale applications is improved [3].

Various methods are available to model and simulate the PV
array [4, 5]. Kaplani et al. [6] have examined the effects of
humidity, inclination and orientation of PV modules, rapid change
in solar insolation on output of PV array, which are analysed for
various conditions. Therefore, maximum power point tracking
(MPPT) algorithm must be fast, reliable, less complex and adaptive
at varying atmospheric conditions, which enhances the penetration
of PV array-based generation into the grid by extracting maximum
power from PV array. Various classical and artificial neural
network techniques for standalone system, combination of these
techniques with classical MPPT algorithms and hybrid techniques,
are analysed with their complexity, convergence speed and
accuracy. Moreover, an implementation of various MPPT methods
is described in [7, 8].

The power loss analysis is carried out for different operating
conditions such as fast insolation variation and double line
frequency voltage ripple. Different compositions of it are analysed
for single-stage and double-stage topologies for three phase grid
interfaced PV system and variety of advantages over double-stage
topology [9], are as follows:

i. Numbers of components used in single-stage topology (diodes
and capacitors etc.) are less. Therefore, weight, complexity and
cost of topology are reduced.

ii. Efficiency of the single-stage topology is high due to reduced
losses.

Moreover, various conventional algorithms such as generalised
integrators enhanced phase locked loop are reported in [10] to
extract fundamental component from the distorted signal. Many

algorithms such as quadrature-phase locked loop [11], least mean
fourth (LMF) [12], variable step size least mean square (VSS-
LMS) [13], peak estimation [14] are demonstrated for interaction
between PV system with three-phase grid with active shunt
filtering capabilities. Owing to the double frequency oscillation
problem and poor dynamic response carried by lowpass filter in
synchronous reference frame (SRF)-based phase locked loop, the
performance of the system is degraded. However, second-order
generalised integrator and second-order generalised integrator
quadrature have lower harmonics and DC offset filtering
capabilities, respectively. Due to slow convergence during steady-
state operations, performance of the solar PV system is not reliable
for conventional LMF and VSS-LMS algorithms, respectively. The
behaviour of system using peak estimation technique is not reliable
due to poor dynamic response as the lowpass filter is used in path
of fundamental extraction of non-linear load current. The single
layer neural network-based control scheme is proposed in [15] for
double-stage grid interfaced solar PV array system to improve
power quality of the system. The double-stage topology has low-
power transfer efficiency due to additional losses in the boost
converter. The parallel operation of two single-stage solar PV
system is modelled and analysed in [16] to improve the power
quality of the distribution network along with droop characteristics.
The ideal magnitude and phase characteristics of notch filter [17]
make it complex in real-time implementation of solar PV grid
interfaced system. Moreover, sensitive performance parameters
variations of the system make it least feasible for the practical
applications of solar PV grid interfaced system. Therefore, there is
a need for adaptive filtering algorithm, which can enhance the
system performance without affecting system topology.

An adaptive filter theory has been demonstrated based on
relative logarithmic cost function which has capabilities of higher
and lower order error into a single incessant update in [18]. The
least logarithmic absolute difference (LLAD) algorithm belongs to
the family of adaptive filters. Under impulsive interference
environment, the convergence of LLAD algorithm is better than the
LMF algorithm. The LLAD algorithm has high convergence speed
than the LMS and sign algorithm. The error associated with this
algorithm is introduced by means square error, mean square
deviation (MSD) and its comprehensive analysis is discussed in
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[18]. The main contributions of this work have some salient
features, which are highlighted as follows:

i. The LLAD algorithm has extraction capabilities of
fundamental current without prior knowledge of grid voltages.
Therefore, this algorithm becomes reliable and invulnerable
during abnormal voltage conditions.

ii. The amplitudes of fundamental component of load currents are
independently extracted for different three phases by LLAD
algorithm. Therefore, it is not affected while extracting
amplitude of fundamental component of other phases
upc = (vsc/V t).

iii. The reactive power demanded by load side network is provided
by PV coupled voltage source converter (VSC) to make unity
power factor (UPF) in source side network. The UPF operation
of system is demonstrated by experimental results in real-time
implementation.

iv. To make robust performance of the system even under
dynamic conditions such as variable insolation, frequently
varying local loads a feed-forward term is introduced to make
fast dynamic response and stable during disturbance in the
system.

v. The proposed LLAD-based control algorithm is assured
convergence during abnormal grid conditions such as distorted
grid voltage, voltage sag and voltage swell.

To validate the performance of the presented system, the design,
modelling and simulation of proposed system, are carried out in
MATLAB®/Simulink environment. To validate the control
algorithm, experimental results are obtained on a developed
prototype for various operating conditions.

2 System configuration
The proposed system consists of a three phase grid, a ripple filter, a
solar PV array, interfacing inductors, VSC and DC-link capacitor.
Fig. 1a shows the configuration of proposed system. It is modelled
and its behaviour is simulated for three-phase grid connected with
a PV array having the loads which are connected at the point of
common coupling (PCC). The design, modelling and selection
procedures are given in [12, 13, 19]. 

3 Control algorithm
Fig. 1b shows overall structure of control algorithm for VSC
switching operations to meet the desired power quality
improvement in the distribution network. The control algorithm
includes two main algorithms: MPPT algorithm and VSC
switching algorithm. A perturb and observe (P&O)-based MPPT
algorithm is used to generate reference voltage for regulation of
DC-link voltage. The flowchart of the P&O algorithm is given in
Fig. 1c.

3.1 VSC switching algorithm

Fig. 1b shows LLAD-based control algorithm to estimated
reference grid currents, which proceeds further to generate
switching pulses for VSC. The VSC switching algorithm is divided
into small subsections such as evaluation of unit templates, feed-
forward term, active and reactive loss components and amplitude
of fundamental load components, estimation of reference grid
currents, generation of pulse width modulation (PWM) pulses for
insulated-gate bipolar transistor switching of VSC via PWM
controller.

3.1.1 Estimation of amplitude of terminal voltage: The
amplitude of PCC voltage is estimated from phase voltages. The
sensed line voltages are passed through band pass filter having
lower cut-off frequency of ωlower = 2*π*48 rad/s and higher cut-off
frequency of ωupper = 2*π*52 rad/s. Using two sensed line voltages
(vsab, vsbc), the phase voltages are estimated. The phase voltages
(vsa, vsb, vsc) are estimated as [19]

vsa

vsb

vsc

= 1
3

2 1
−1 1

−1 −2

vsab

vsbc
(1)

After estimating phase voltages, the amplitude of terminal voltage
(Vt) is estimated as

Vt = 2
3 vsa

2 + vsb
2 + vsc

2 (2)

3.1.2 Evaluation of in-phase and quadrature unit
templates: The in-phase unit templates are computed by taking
ratio of phase voltages (vsa, vsb and vsc) and amplitude of terminal
voltage for respective phases. The synchronising signals such as in-
phase unit templates (upa, uqb and uqc) are evaluated as [19]

upa = vsa
V t

, upb = vsb
V t

, (3)

The quadrature templates which are 90° phase shifted from in-
phase unit templates and these are evaluated from mathematical
computation of in-phase unit templates. The synchronising signals
such as quadrature unit templates (uqa and uqb and uqc) are
evaluated as [19]

uqa = − upb

3 + upc

3 , uqb = 3upa
2 + upb − upc

2 3 ,

uqc = − 3upa
2 + upb − upc

2 3

(4)

3.1.3 PV feed-forward component: In practical scenario of grid
tied PV system, disturbances occur due to continuous variation of
loads and atmospheric conditions. The feed-forward term is
required to facilitate in the control algorithm in order to provide
fast dynamic response. The PV feed-forward component is
estimated from power of PV array and amplitude of terminal
voltage. The feed-forward component is used to reduce oscillation
in grid currents. The PV feed-forward component (wpv) is
estimated as

wPV = 2Ppv
3Vt

(5)

The adjustments in grid currents are required during variation in
PCC voltages. This requirement is handled by PV feed-forward
term. Moreover, to incorporate the changes in environmental
conditions on PV power (Ppv), these are accommodated via PV
feed-forward term into active power component.

3.1.4 Estimation of active and reactive loss components: The
DC-link voltage is adaptively maintained to reference voltage to
minimise the converter losses and also to avoid tripping of
converter under weak grid conditions. To ensure the regulation in
DC-link voltage as per desired value, a proportional integral (PI)
controller is used. The error in-between sensed voltage at PCC and
amplitude of terminal voltage is passed through a PI controller. The
instantaneous error of amplitude of PCC voltage (Vte(n)) at nth
sampled is given as

Vte(n) = Vtn(n) − Vt(n) (6)

The reactive loss component available at output of PI controller is
used to regulate the terminal voltage at PCC. The reactive loss
component (wcq) is estimated as

wcq(n + 1) = wcq(n) + Kpt(Vte(n + 1) − Vte(n))
+Kit(Vte(n)) (7)
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Fig. 1  Schematic diagram of topology and proposed control scheme
(a) Configuration of single-stage grid interfaced PV system, (b) Overall structure of LLAD-based control algorithm, (c) Flowchart of P&O-based MPPT algorithm
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where Kpt and Kit are proportional and integral constants, which are
used in the PI controller.

Similarly, the DC-link voltage error, which is evaluated from
reference DC-link voltage and sensed DC-link voltage, is passed
through a PI controller. The nth sampled instantaneous error of
DC-link voltage (Vde(n)) is given as

Vde(n) = VDC
∗ (n) − VDC(n) (8)

The active loss component is accessible at output of PI controller,
which is opted to regulate DC link voltage. The active loss
component (wcp) is evaluated as

wcp(n + 1) = wcp(n) + Kpd(Vde(n + 1) − Vde(n))
+Kid(Vde(n + 1)) (9)

where Kpd and Kid are proportional and integral constants, which
are used in the PI controller.

3.1.5 Extraction of weight of fundamental active and reactive
component of load currents: The logarithmic absolute-based
control algorithm has advantage of higher and lower amount of
errors, which are into single adaption algorithm. For small
perturbation of error, small steady-state means square error is
achieved via higher order optimisation technique. Therefore,
LLAD algorithm provides comparable convergence rate as
compared to conventional algorithm. The active weight of the
fundamental load component of phase ‘a’ is estimated as

wpa(n + 1) = wpa(n) + μ × epa(n) × upa(n)
1 + e(n) (10)

where epa(n) is error of adaptive integrant, which is estimated from
load current of phase ‘a’, active weight of load component and in-
phase unit template. The error for phase ‘a’ is estimated as

epa(n) = ila(n) − upa(n) × wpa(n) (11)

Similarly, the weight of fundamental component for other two
phases, are evaluated as

wpb(n + 1) = wpb(n) + μ × epb(n) × upb(n)
1 + e(n) (12)

wpc(n + 1) = wpc(n) + μ × epc(n) × upc(n)
1 + e(n) (13)

The reactive weight of the fundamental load component for phase
‘a’ is estimated as

wqa(n + 1) = wqa(n) + μ × eqa(n) × uqa(n)
1 + e(n) (14)

where eqa(n) is error of adaptive integrant, which is estimated from
load current of phase ‘a’, reactive weight of load component and
quadrature unit template. The error for phase ‘a’ is evaluated as

eqa(n) = ila(n) − uqa(n) × wqa(n) (15)

Similarly, the weight of fundamental reactive component for other
two phases, are evaluated as

wqb(n + 1) = wqb(n) + μ × eqb(n) × uqb(n)
1 + e(n) (16)

wqc(n + 1) = wqc(n) + μ × eqc(n) × uqc(n)
1 + e(n) (17)

3.1.6 Estimation of reference grid currents: The net weight of
active component of reference grid currents is evaluated by adding

average fundamental active weight component to DC loss
component and by subtracting the PV feed-forward component

wsp = wlpa + wcp − wpv (18)

where wlpa = (wpa + wpb + wpc)/3.
The reference active component of grid currents are estimated

as

ipa
∗ = wsp . upa, ipb

∗ = wsp . upb, ipc
∗ = wsp . upc (19)

The total weight of reactive component of reference three-phase
grid currents is estimated by subtracting average reactive weight of
fundamental component to AC loss component

wsq = wcq − wlqa (20)

wherewlqa = (wqa + wqb + wqc)/3.
The reference reactive component of grid currents is estimated

as

iqa
∗ = wsp . uqa, iqb

∗ = wsp . uqb, iqc
∗ = wsp . uqc (21)

Hence, reference grid currents are estimated as

isa
∗ = ipa

∗ + iqa
∗ , isb

∗ = ipb
∗ + iqb

∗ , isc
∗ = ipc

∗ + iqc
∗ (22)

The switching signals of VSC are generated by indirect current
control with the hysteresis controller. The input of hysteresis
controller having width of δ = 0.02 is error between three phase
reference currents (isa*, isb* and isc*) and sensed three-phase grid
currents (isa, isb and isc).

3.2 Procedure to obtain µ value

The value of μ is chosen in a way that it does not transgress the
bound given in [18]. For different values of μ(0.09, 0.016 and
0.05), MSD graphs are shown in Figs. 2a–c. The performance of
the system for different value of μ is demonstrated in Figs. 2a–c.
Figs. 2a–c show the MSD of the algorithm for μ = 0.009, 0.016 and
0.05, respectively. Fig. 2b shows that the algorithm (with μ = 
0.016) has superior performance to track the amplitude of the
fundamental load component as compared to other different values
of μ(0.009 and 0.05). In the proposed scheme, the MSD value is
more negative implying least error as desired. 

4 MATLAB modelling and simulation performance
The single-stage three-phase grid interfaced PV system using
LLAD control algorithm is modelled and its performance is
simulated in MATLAB®/Simulink using Simscape toolbox. The
comprehensive system parameters are given in Table 1. The
performance of presented system is subjected to various test
conditions such as steady state, variable insolation and load
unbalancing for analysing the performance of the system. To
analyse dynamics of presented system, simulated results involve
significant signals such as grid voltages and currents (vsabc, isabc),
load current of phase ‘a’ (ila),VSC currents (ivsc), power of PV
array (Ppv), PV array voltage and current (Vpv, Ipv), DC-link
voltage (VDC), PV array power (Ppv), peak of component of
fundamental load current of phase ‘a’(wap), feed-forward
component (wpv), active loss component (wcp), active power (Ps)
and reactive power (Qs) of grid, which are well demonstrated here
for different operating conditions. 

4.1 Dynamic performance under non-linear load

Fig. 3a illustrates dynamic in VDC, Ipv, Vpv, Ppv, wpa, wpv, wsp. The
DC-link voltage is maintained stable and regulated according to
MPPT algorithm even under unbalancing to balancing in the load
side network. The solar PV array current and solar PV array power
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remain unaffected as depicted in Fig. 3a. The weight of load
component is increased as the load is balanced in load side
network. The PV feed-forward component remains unaffected
under load unbalancing to load balancing. The net weight of
current component is decreased, which results into increment in
amplitude of the reference grid currents as depicted in Fig. 3b.

Fig. 3b shows dynamic of vsabc, isabc, iref, ilabc, Ps, and Qs. The grid
currents are balanced and sinusoidal even under dynamic operating
condition. The grid currents are successfully tracking the reference
grid currents as depicted in Fig. 3b. The load power requirement is
decreased due to load balancing to load unbalancing. The load
power is decreased and the grid current is increased, which is

Fig. 2  Performance of the algorithm for different µ values
(a) 0.009, (b) 0.016, (c) 0.05

 
Table 1 Simulated system parameters
Parameter Value Parameter Value
PV module short circuit current Isc = 8.21 A DC-link capacitor CDC = 6500 μF
PV module open circuit voltage Voc = 32.9 V interfacing inductor Lf = 2.5 mH
PV array power Ppv = 5.35 kW grid voltage vsab = 218 V
AC PI Controller Kpd = 0.8, Kpi = 0.2 DC-link voltage, VDC VDC = 340 V
DC PI controller Kpd = 9, Kid = 40 ripple filter Rf,, = 5 Ω, Cf = 10 μF
μ 0.016 nonlinear load RL = 50 Ω, L = 100 m H
Ts 30 μs rating of grid (X/R)weak<3; (X/R)stiff>10,
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demonstrated by noticeable change in power flow in the grid as
shown in Fig. 3b. The reactive power flow in the distribution
network is null, which demonstrates the UPF operation of the
distribution network in Fig. 3b. The total harmonic distortions
(THDs) of grid currents remain within limits of IEEE-519 standard
[20]. 

4.2 System performance under variable insolation condition

Figs. 3cand c illustrate performance of the system under linear load
by decreasing solar insolation from 1000 to 700 W/m2 at 0.5 s.
Fig. 3c shows the dynamics in insolation, G, VDC, Ipv, Vpv, Ppv,
wpa, wpv, wsp. The DC-link voltage is maintained stable under
variation of solar insolation from 1000 to 700 W/m2 as shown in
Fig. 3c. The solar PV array current and power are decreased as
solar insolation decreased as shown in Fig. 3c. The active weight of
the fundamental load component remains unchanged under
variation of solar power generation. The feed-forward component
is decreased as solar insolation level is decreased from 1000 to
700 W/m2. The net active weight of load component is decreased
as PV feed-forward component is decreased as shown in Fig. 3c.

Fig. 3d illustrates the dynamic of vsabc, isabc, iref, ilabc, Ps, and
Qs. As the solar insolation is decreased, the power generation by
PV array is decreased and that is reflected by decreasing PV array
power and PV-VSC currents. The load power is constant during
this operation. Feeding of active power to the grid is also
decreased, which is demonstrated by the grid power as it becomes
less negative and a small decrement in grid currents. The reactive
power flow in the distribution network is null, which demonstrates
the UPF operation of the distribution network in Fig. 3d. The
dynamics of system looks smooth and controlled even though
sudden change in insolation due to existence of feed-forward term.

4.3 Comparative analysis between conventional algorithms
and presented LLAD algorithm

Fig. 4 demonstrates the comparative performance of presented
LLAD algorithm with the conventional LMF algorithm. Simulation
results have been presented for LLAD and LMF algorithms. In
steady-state condition, the oscillations are also less in wpa as
compared to conventional LMF algorithm, which is illustrated in
Fig. 4. The LMF algorithm has taken more time to converge to
estimate amplitude under load unbalancing. The reason behind
slow convergence is explained as follows. The error in LMF
algorithm has been cubed, when the error between the load current
and the estimated value is very less, lesser than unity, the weights
of the algorithm take too long time to converge to the actual value
under perturbations in load. When the phase a load is disconnected,
due to the error being greater than unity, the weight of LMF
algorithm, immediately starts converging in a quick manner till the
time error reaches unity. As soon as the, error reaches unity, the
weight update of LMF algorithm becomes drastically slow. 

To demonstrate importance of PV feed-forward term into
control scheme, the behaviour of the system with and without feed-
forward term is illustrated under non-linear load in Figs. 5a–d as
solar power generation is decreased. Figs. 5a and b show the
performance of the grid interfaced solar PV with the PV feed-
forward component. Fig. 5a shows dynamics in G, VDC, Ipv, Ppv.
There are no oscillations in DC-link voltage even under variation
of solar power generation. As the insolation decreases, solar PV
array current and power are decreased, which result into noticeable
decrement in magnitude of grid currents. Fig. 5b shows waveforms
of vsabc, isabc, ilabc and ivsc. Due to decrement in solar power
generation, the power flow in the grid is decreased, which is
demonstrated by noticeable change in grid currents under fixed
load power shown in Fig. 5b. There are no oscillations observed in
grid currents due to accounting PV feed-forward component into
control scheme. Figs. 5c and d have illustrated the dynamics of the
system without considering PV feed-forward term into control
algorithm. Fig. 5c shows waveforms of G, VDC, Ipv, Ppv. Due to not
accounting of PV feed-forward term in control scheme, oscillations
are observed in DC bus voltage as solar power generation varies.

Fig. 5d shows waveforms of vsabc, isabc, ila and ivsc. There are
noticeable oscillations in grid currents as solar power generation is
varied due to variation in solar insolation. 

Table 2 provides comparative evolution and analysis amongst
various conventional algorithms such as LMF and SRF. The
comparison of THDs of grid currents of conventional algorithm
with presented algorithm is shown in Table 3. The THDs of grid
currents are 3.2 and 4% for LLAD and LMF algorithm,
respectively. From Tables 2 and 3, it is easy to understand that the
LLAD algorithm is less complex, requires less computations, high
digital signal processing (DSP) speed, low THDs, less settling
time. 

5 Hardware implementation
A prototype of single-stage, three-phase grid interfaced PV system
is developed in the laboratory for substantiation of the control and
also analysed in the MATLAB®/Simulink. A solar PV array
simulator (AMTEK make ETS600/17DPVF) having capacity of
5.35 kW is utilised for practical implementation of solar power
generating system. The grid voltages and PV voltage are sensed by
Hall Effect voltage sensors (LV25-P). The load currents, inverter
output currents, grid currents and PV array current are sensed by
Hall Effect current sensors (LA55-P). To provide isolation between
VSC and digital signal processor, opto-couplers are used. The
LLAD-based control algorithm is implemented through a digital
signal processor (dSPACE-1202, MicroLabBox). To analyse the
performance of grid connected PV array, power analyser
(Fluke-43B), high-resolution power analyser (Yokogawa-WT1800)
and digital storage oscilloscope (Agilent-DSO0614A) are utilised.
The comprehensive data for hardware implementation is given in
Table 4. 

5.1 Steady-state behaviour of system under non-linear load

Figs. 6 and 7 demonstrate the performance of the system under a
non-linear load of 1.49 kVA. Figs. 6a–c illustrate the voltage and
current waveforms of grid, load and PV-VSC. The voltage and
current waveforms of grid are out of phase, which illustrates that
the power is fed into the grid. Figs. 6d and 7a and b illustrate the
power flow in grid, power consumption by load and power
supplied by PV coupled VSC. The power of grid, load and PV-
VSC are 3.53 kW, 1.49 and 5.05 kW, respectively. The PV coupled
VSC feeds power to the load and surplus power to the grid, which
is also demonstrated by sum of grid and load power, is equivalent
to the power of solar PV coupled VSC. 

However, Fig. 7c demonstrates that THD of grid current is
2.9%, which is found within limit of an IEEE-519 standard [20].
Owing to non-linear load at PCC, Fig. 7d shows that the THD of
load current is 26.9%, which is responsible for deterioration in the
power quality of the distribution network. Moreover, non-linear
load demands harmonics, which are supplied by PV-VSC at PCC.
The losses in VSC are 300 W (5.35–5.05 = 300 W). Therefore,
efficiency of PV-based system is 94.69%. The experimental results
demonstrate that efficiency of single-stage system is higher than
double-stage system topology, which is reported in [15].

5.2 Performance of system under variable solar insolation

Figs. 8a–d show MPPT performance and dynamic response of the
system under time varying solar insolation condition. Figs. 8a–b
show MPPT performance of PV simulator at insolation decreased
from 1000 and 700 W/m2 with 100% efficiency. The voltage and
current (Vmpp and Impp) of maximum power point at insolation
level 1000 and 700 W/m2 are marked in Figs. 8a–b. Figs. 8c–d
show dynamics of DC-link voltage, PV array, PV-VSC current and
grid current of phase ‘i’ which are analysed in Fig. 8c The DC-link
voltage is regulated balanced and stable according to MPPT
algorithm. As solar insolation is decreased from 1000 to 700 
W/m2, PV array current is decreased. Moreover, the load currents
remain unaffected so that there is no variation in power
consumption in the load side network. Hence, power flow in the
grid is decreased as the solar power generation is decreased.
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Fig. 3  Dynamics of system under unbalancing load side network and variable solar insolation
(a)VDC, Ipv, Vpv, Ppv, wpa, wpv,wsp, (b)vsabc, isabc, iref, ila, Ps, and Qs, (c) G, VDC, Ipv, Ppv, wpa, wpv,wsp, (d)vsabc, isabc, iref, ilabc, Ps, and Qs
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Therefore, the power contributed by PV-VSC to the grid is
decreased, which is demonstrated by a decrement in PV-VSC
current as well as the grid current of phase ‘a’. Fig. 8d shows
dynamics of active loss component, feed-forward term, weight of

fundamental load current of phase ‘a’ and net active weight
component. The loss component remains unaffected under
variation of solar power generation. The active weight of
fundamental load component is consistently tracked by LLAD

Fig. 4  Comparative performance LLAD algorithm with conventional LMF algorithm
 

Fig. 5  Effect of PV feed-forward term into control scheme
(a) G, VDC, Ipv, Ppv, (b) vsabc, isabc, ilabc, ivsc, (c) G, VDC, Ipv, Ppv, (d) vsabc, isabc, ilabc, ivsc

 
Table 2 Comparative analysis between various algorithms
Parameters LLAD LMF SRFT
type of filter adaptive filter adaptive filter time-domain PLL
accuracy Better poor good
oscillations in amplitude estimation 0.1 A 2.5 A 0.3 A
complexity low low high
computational burden 0.4 ms 0.39 ms 3.8 ms
no. of computation low low high
DSP speed more more less
memory requirement low low relatively high
sampling time 30 μs 30 μs 50 μs
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algorithm even under variation of solar insolation as depicted in
Fig. 8d. As solar insolation is decreased, feed-forward component
is decreased and net weight is increased, which is illustrated in
Fig. 8d. 

5.3 Dynamic performance of system under unbalancing in
load side network

Figs. 9a–d show the dynamics of system under balancing to
unbalancing of phase ‘a’ of load side network. Figs. 9aand b show
waveforms of line voltages (vsab and vsbc), phase voltages (vsa, vsb
and vsc) amplitude of terminal voltage (Vt), unit templates (upa and
upb). The line voltages and unit templates are unaffected in spite of
unbalancing in load side network. Hence, unit templates, which are

derived from line voltages, are unaffected under load unbalancing.
Figs. 9cand d demonstrate the dynamics of phase ‘a’ during
unbalancing in phase ‘a’ of load side network. Fig. 9c shows DC-
link voltage, load current, PV-VSC current and grid current of
phase ‘a’. The DC-link voltage is maintained stable under the load
balancing to unbalancing as shown in Fig. 9c. As the load
balancing to unbalancing is occurred, the grid power is increased as
demonstrated by noticeable increment in the grid current as
depicted in Fig. 9c. The dynamics in phase ‘a’ of the solar PV
coupled VSC system is demonstrated in Fig. 9c. Fig. 9d shows the
dynamics of DC-link voltage, load current, PV-VSC current and
grid current of phase ‘b’, which demonstrates the dynamics of
phase ‘b’ when load unbalancing to balancing is occurred in phase
‘a’. The grid current in phase ‘b’ is increased as the load is

Table 3 THD report of system under nonlinear load
Operation Name of waveform Performance LLAD Indices LMF
UPF grid voltage, V, %THD 308 V, 0.18% 308 V,0.18%

grid current, A, %THD 14 A,3.2% 14.12 A,4%
VSC current, A, %THD 19.8 A,12.8% 19.91 A,13.2%
load current, A, %THD 5.8 A,26.29% 5.8 A,26.29%

DC bus voltage,V 340 V 340 V
 

Table 4 Experimental parameters
Parameter Value Parameter Value
PV module current at MPPT Impp = 15.75 A DC-link capacitor CDC = 6500 μF
PV module voltage at MPPT Vmpp = 340 V interfacing inductor Lf = 2.5 mH
PV array power Ppv = 5.35 kW grid voltage vsab = 218 V
μ 0.016 DC-link voltage VDC VDC = 283 V
AC PI Controller Kpd = 0.1, Kpi = 0.02 DC PI controller Kpd = 0.1, Kid = 0.0001
nonlinear load 953 VA ripple filter Rf, = 5 Ω, Cf = 10 μF
Ts 30 μs VSC rating 25 kVA
 

Fig. 6  Steady-state performance of the system under non-linear load
(a–c) Voltage and current waveforms of grid, load and PV-VSC, (d) Grid power, Pgrid

 

Fig. 7  Steady-state performance of the system under non-linear load
(a–c) Load power and VSC power, Pload, PPV-vsc, (d) THD of isa, ila
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unbalanced in the load side network. Fig. 10a illustrates loss
component, feed-forward term, load component and net weight of
current. The loss component is little deviated from its value due to
regulation of DC-link voltage according to reference voltage,
which is generated by MPPT algorithm. The feed-forward term
remains unaffected in spite of unbalancing in the load. The net
weight of load component is decreased due to unbalancing in load
side network. Moreover, net weight of active component is
increased due to decrement in the load component. Fig. 10b
demonstrates the dynamics of load current, unit template, error and
active weight of fundamental load component phase ‘a’. As load
balancing to unbalancing is occurred in the load side network, the
weight of fundamental load current of phase ‘a’ and active load
weight component are decreased as observed in Figs. 10aand b. 

5.4 Performance of system under abnormal grid condition

Figs. 10c and d show the performance of the system under
abnormal grid conditions such as voltage sag and voltage swell
phenomena. The dynamics in waveforms of line voltage, grid
current, load current and PV-VSC current of phase ‘a’ are analysed
under voltage sag phenomena in Fig. 10c. Fig. 10c illustrates
abnormal grid condition as voltage sag [21], line voltages are
decreased from 218 to 196 V (10% decrease). The grid current is
increased due to power consumption of the load is decreased. The
active weight of fundamental load component is decreased as load
current is decreased as shown in Fig. 10c. However, weights of
fundamental load currents are extracted without acquaintance of
any abnormalities in grid voltages. The LLD-based control
algorithm works in the following ways. The net current component
is increased as the load component is decreased, which results into
increment in amplitude of the reference grid current. Therefore,
noticeable change in the grid current is observed under voltage sag
as shown in Fig. 10c. Moreover, it is reliable during such kind of
abnormalities in the grid. The dynamics in waveforms of line
voltage, grid current, load current and PV-VSC current of phase ‘a’
are analysed under voltage swell phenomenon in Fig. 10c.

Moreover, Fig. 10d shows abnormal grid condition as voltage
swell, line voltages are increased from 218 to 240 V (10%
increase). Therefore, grid currents are decreased which
demonstrates power fed by PV-VSC into the grid remains constant
as demonstrated in Fig. 10d. The grid current is decreased due to
power consumption of the load is increased. The active weight of
fundamental load component is increased as the load current is
increased as shown in Fig. 10d. The LLD-based control algorithm
works in the following ways. The net current component is
decreased as the load component is increased, which results into
decrement in amplitude of the reference grid current. Therefore,
noticeable change in the grid current is observed under voltage
swell as shown in Fig. 10d. Moreover, the grid currents are
maintained well balanced and sinusoidal.

5.5 Performance of system under distorted grid condition

The non-linear loads are connected in the distribution network,
which are responsible for distortion in the grid voltages under weak
grid condition. Thereby, displacement power factor (DPF) of grid
voltages is deteriorated. Figs. 11a–d demonstrate DPF and THDs
of grid voltages and grid currents without and with connecting of
PV-VSC at PCC. Figs. 11a and b shows the analysis of the grid
voltage and grid current under highly nonlinear load connected at
PCC. Fig. 11b shows the waveforms of the grid voltage and grid
current without switching on solar PV coupled VSC. The DPF of
grid is degraded due to distorted grid condition in the distribution
network and nonlinear load in load side network. The THDs of
PCC voltages are higher than 5%, which is depicted in Fig. 11a.
Moreover, the THDs of grid currents are higher than 24%.
Figs. 11c and d show the waveforms and analysis of the grid
voltage and grid current after connecting solar PV coupled VSC at
PCC. When the PV coupled VSC is connected at PCC, grid
voltages and grid currents are found balanced and sinusoidal with
improved DPF from 0.90 to almost unity as illustrated in Fig. 11c.
Even though the distortion in grid voltage is higher than 5%, the
weight extraction of fundamental load current is not affected. The

Fig. 8  Dynamic performance of the system under varying insolation from 1000 to 700 W/m2

(a, b) MPPT performance of PV simulator VDC, ipv, ivsc_a, isa, (d) wcp, wpv, wlpa, wsp
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Fig. 9  Dynamics of system under unbalancing in load side network
(a) vsab, vsbc, vsa, vsb, (b) vsc, Vt, upa, upb, (c) VDC, ila, ivsc_a, isa, (d) VDC, ilb, ivsc_b, isb

 

Fig. 10  Performance of system under unbalancing in load side network
(a) wcp, wpv, wlpa, wsp, (b) ila, upa, e(t), wpa, (c, d) Under abnormal condition in grid side network, (c) vsab, isa, ila, ivsc_a, (d) vsab, isa, ila, ivsc_a
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DPF is improved due to harmonics requirement of load side
network is supplied by PV coupled VSC at PCC. The THDs of grid
voltage and grid currents are found <5%, which is well under limit
of an IEEE-519 standard [20] as shown in Figs. 11c and d. 

6 Conclusion
The fast and multifunctional control algorithm has been presented
for single-stage three-phase grid tied PV system using LLAD
adaptive filter with P&O-based MPPT algorithm. Simulated results
have successfully demonstrated the reduced THDs of grid currents,
load balancing, UPF operation even under non-linear load and
varying insolation conditions. The comparative performance
analysis between proposed and conventional control algorithms has
been successfully demonstrated with manifold advantages. The
control responses are reliable and it has enhanced the system
performance in both steady-state and dynamics conditions.
Moreover, test results have illustrated that by using single-stage
topology, it has low losses and give rise to high efficiency in the
VSC as compared to a double-stage grid interfaced system, which
enhances the solar power penetration into the distribution network.
Experimental results have shown that the power quality of the grid
is improved under load unbalancing, variable insolation conditions
and even under weak grid conditions such as voltages distortion,
voltages sag. The THDs of grid currents and grid voltages are
found <5% within limits of an IEEE-519 standard in a grid
integrated renewable system.
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